her in the entrance hall. " Far from it! My compliments
on the sure and experienced way in which you con-
ducted your negotiations. I was afraid you would get
the worst of the bargain. I am, naturally, all for chemistry
as against business. It is excellent that you have ear-
marked a percentage of the profits for yourself."
** Yes, it went well," Helene said monosylkbically.
** I am almost inclined to envy you. I am only an
ordinary chemist who plods along and holds his nice
position by devotion to duty. A big thing has never come
my way. It must have been a marvellous moment when
you found the final result. How long were you working
at it?"
" I myself six years. But Kobellin and Mitsuro more
than twice as long. Did you say a marvellous moment ?
But that is talking like a layman. There was no moment.
It was only an eternal waiting. And then, finally, came
the experiment with the rays. Two hours* radiation—
animal experiment—no action. Four hours—nothing.
Eight hours, ten hours, twelve hours—nothing. Mitsuro
wanted to give it up. Just at that time Kobellin was down
with another stroke. But I stuck at it obstinately. After
twenty-four hours Mitsuro deserted me. Then I sat alone
in the laboratory. Another day, another night. Mitsuro
came back, sat beside me. Made his experiments. Sud-
denly Kobellin crept in, lame and half-dead as he was.
He could no longer talk by then, his mouth had become
quite crooked. And, will you believe it, that ruin of a
creature gave us courage and strength again ? We did
not eat, we did not sleep, we only drank bkck coffee,
smoked and stuffed ourselves with kola. After twenty-
four hours the first reaction showed itself in the animal
It was an old, sterile female guinea-pig, a yellow-spotted
. lethargic animal. It stood up on its hind legs and looked
for food on the edge of its cage. It was the first success-
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